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icieutie Cu  

hangs on sterling 
WILLIAM KEEGAN 

THE Treuury and the  Bank 
 of England are expected to 

react to any post-election 
flow of funds into London 
with official intervention to 
steady the exchange rate. If 
the inflow this week 
becomes ovenvhelming, the 
Government may sanction a 
hall percentage point cut in 
bank base rates to IS% per 

• 
! 

: 

• 
2. cent. 

but the tut tactic will be to 
take numey Into the reserves, rod we to  use ss the mule 
of !creel demand tor steles . 

Despite all the prmosts 
speculation, post-election 
euphoria was distinguished by 
its absence from the foreign 
exchange markets on Friday. 

Thu wiz not itut attributable 
to the thinning of City ranks on 
Friday— ' their celebrations at 
home  have  proved tco much for 
them,' said  one  City observer. 
It w.0 principally because 
market attention focused on the 

. dullu. 
: The US currency bed 
• weakened ailier in the 
: after President Ragan ref 

1 

in Venice to the petsibility ois 
further 611. Siace one of the 

.. ruin tires of the Venice name 
had been to stabilise the dolls:, 

• Ebonotnlese Editor • • 
4 

the pnesidectiel remark caused 
a stir. 

'The dollar recovend after a 
White Howe • correction,'  and 
in response to bettu US 
inflation figures on %day. 

But there is widespread 
diesppnintreest in international 
enancial circles erith the out- 

I come of  the  Venice suunit 
where DO serious new initi 
were taken —  and the 
mold Wen come undu 
pismire this week. 

Tberv is epecidation ki the 
City  that the Government willi 
formally put the pound Into the 

change rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary  $ystem. 
Although the Chancellor, Niul 
Lynx), is attending an  BC 

 meeting on EMS in Luxem-
bourg tomorrow, this is to 
discus some of the more arcane 
technical aspects of the 
meant= 

to full EMS 
the Psi= Minister has relaxed 
but oppœiti on 

There is no evidence yet thati 

eotry. 
While the formal EMS debate 

remains =ruolved, the  Testa. 
 cry and Bank of England are 

=dolling their policy of 
tryieg to =dit monetary end 

' exchange 
 

rate  policy as if the 
pound were greedy in the EMS 
=hare rite leachaniun. 
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